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As we come to the end of the year, it is perhaps

worthwhile reflecting on both the progress we

have made and some of that plans for the year

ahead.

Central to this is that we remain

the ‘guardians of the canal’ with

the BCS committed to the vision

of ‘keeping the canal alive and

vibrant’ for navigation and the

enjoyment of all along its 32 mile

length (37 miles including the last

5 miles between Greywell in

Basingstoke). Indeed as we will

mention shortly this guardianship

is very much relevant at the

present time with us needing to

support and ensure work is done

on dredging and weed

management.

 

In the meantime reflecting on the

last year, the BCS has continued

to be successful despite the Covid

restrictions with, amongst other successes,

4000 passengers carried on our two trip boats,

the Holland Mooring project completed at

Farnborough Road, £20,000 raised for new

information signs along the canal (about to be

installed!), £6000 donated to the BCA for

volunteer training and equipment, progress with

the planning of the last 5 miles project to re-

establish the Canal’s former the path from Up

Nately to Basingstoke, a new website and online

shop, and extensive ongoing support on

towpath and weed management.   Indeed on

an annual basis the BCS team contribute around

3500 days of volunteer work a year - a huge

involvement for which we thank all those

involved.

Looking forward there is lots more to do and

some of our specific 2022 plans include

increasing our membership to 2000, planning

and funding a new Electric boat Kitty II and

electric charging points at Woking, and work

to develop new moorings at Colt Hill and Ash

Wharf.

In parallel with this and a most important theme

is that we have we are increasingly working

closely with the BCA and the local councils to

support them in planning and the management

of the Canal, and we thank them for their help.

At the same time, we recognise that in the fiscal

year 22/23 councils will come under increased

pressure to make spending cuts in activities

deemed non-core or non-essential to residents.

Without question we would contend that the

health well-being benefits, both physical and

mental, afforded by the canal to users, both

water and land based at an average cost of 50p

per annum per resident, is money well spent

and should not be subject to cutbacks.

However in the meantime there are some very

real risks for navigation on the canal. Firstly

these are significant in several areas where

dredging is urgently needed as otherwise boats

No Editorial waffle this time! More

important stuff from the Vice-Chairmen:
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Vice-Chairman’s report

cannot get through, along with serious weed

coverage of Hydrocotyle at the eastern end of

the canal (which again is blocking navigation).

Both of these need urgent attention.

Being pragmatic, we have made the BCA and

councils aware that the Society is prepared to

mobilise our volunteers to help address the

weed clearance and dredging if the BCA does

not have the financial or manpower resources

to address these issues. Indeed if necessary

the Society would be willing to fund equipment

needed, along with supporting other projects

that may be needed to help maintain and

enhance the Canal.

We will keep you advised of progress.

In the meantime the importance of our members

is vital to help provide funds and to spread the

word about the need to protect the Canal. 

Equally the volunteers are critical to help us do

the work, be it out on the trip boats, on working

parties, our Lengthsmen, or the various teams

involved in planning and organisation.

Thanks everyone - and Seasons Greetings!

We need your help now

As a Basingstoke Canal Society volunteer, you

can help the Society make a difference.

We need to replace the Society’s trip boat Kitty

and doing so with an electric boat will make an

important contribution to the environment.

Today the Society has begun a campaign to help

raise the money to replace Kitty. As a volunteer,

you will know how important the canal is. Kitty

has a key role to play now and in the future. You

can do three simple things that will really help:

1. Simply click to register your vote for

funding

Surrey County Council is giving local

communities money over the next five years to

spend on projects that will help improve local

areas. The Society has made an application to

the County Council to replace Kitty. If you have

not clicked before then you can help the Society

by showing your support for our bid by simply

clicking on the support button on the bid page.

Make your click count by going to the address

below and clicking on the purple ‘Agree’ button

at the bottom left of the page.

https://yourfundsurreymap.commonplace.is/

comments/61363d3633ea2402205fe0a52.

2. Make a donation directly to the Kitty fund

The Society has set up a funding site for

Kitty online. You can make a donation of

your own. It’s simple to do and will make a

real difference.

Go to https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/kitty

3. Tell your family and friends. They

might want to click to show their support

or donate as well.

Thank you

*  *  *  *  *
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Canal Society AGM

The Society’s 44th Annual General meeting was

the first “proper” one since May 2019, as last

year’s was a COVID- blighted affair consisting

of only 2 people (Secretary and Chairman) in a

car park with a load of proxy votes.  This year

saw about 50 members assembled in the new

surroundings of Potter’s International Hotel at

Frimley in a room that jutted out into Wharfendon

Lake; the now barred entrance from the canal

could be seen on the far shore.

Our co-Presidents, Tim and Liz Dodwell chaired

the meeting, which began, as usual, with apologies

for absence and approval of minutes of the

previous meeting, before turning to the Treasurer,

David Wall to present the accounts for 2020.

(see opposite page)

The income account showed some significant

increases compared to the previous year but one

very large decrease due to the reduction in trip

boat operations. Subscription income was almost

doubled, partly due to the increase in membership

and partly because the subscription rates had

been increased. Gift Aid recovery was

correspondingly up and so was interest received.

Overall, income was down by nearly £32,000.

On the expenditure side, the work party costs

were less than half those for 2019 because most

of the materials for the Holland Mooring had

already been bought. Website and social media

costs actually showed a profit rather than a cost

because an item had been paid for in 2019 that

was not needed resulting in a refund. Bank

charges were higher because the CAF Bank had

started charging, but other items were broadly

similar to the previous year. As a result,

expenditure in 2020 was nearly £32,000 less than

in 2019 so that the accounts showed a small net

income overall and the Balance Sheet continued

to look very healthy.

A motion to approve the accounts proposed by

Duncan Paine and seconded by Graham Corser

was accepted unanimously. A second motion to

re-appoint Barnbrook Sinclair Partnership LLP

as Independent Examining Accountants was

proposed by David Wall and seconded by

David Millett and also accepted. Mr Wall

commented that if anyone knew of a retired

accountant who would be prepared to examine

the Society’s, relatively simple, accounts, the

Society could save some money.

With the financial business out of the way, the

next item was the new Committee, which bore

a striking resemblance to the old one - Tony

Balch, Philip Riley, Janet Buckley, Ken Sankey,

Celia Griffiths, Neil Sutherland, Dick King,

Simon Tudor, Ian Moore, John Turner, Kevin

Redway, and David Wall.

No items of other business had been notified to

the Secretary, so this ended the AGM’s formal

business.

Liz Dodwell then took over the Chairmanship

and before introducing the Robin Higgs Award

winner, commented sadly on the loss over the

last couple of years of Robin himself, founder

members Dieter Jebens and Dick Snell, and

Denise Smith our long-time Sales Manager.
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Change 31-Dec-20 31-Dec-19

better/(worse)

INCOME

Subscriptions 7,530      15,521    7,991    

Donations 5,072      13,608    8,536    

Bequests -          -         -       

Grants (1,903) -         1,903    

Gift Aid recoveries 1,764      4,224      2,460    

Income from subsidiaries (39,925) 3,569      43,494  

Fundraising income (1,147) 535         1,682    

Interest 189         462         273       

(28,420) 37,919    66,339  

EXPENDITURE

Projects and working parties 18,777     17,956    36,735  

Rallies and events (655) - (655)

Newsletter, leaflets & brochures (421) 4,325      3,904    

Postage and stationery 355         1,833      2,188    

Insurances 794         4,018      4,812    

Sundry expenses 204         286         490       

Bank charges (255) 315         60        

Training 296         6,000      6,296    

Web site and social media costs 12,693     (1,659) 11,034  

Depreciation and loss on sale 344         600         944       

Accountancy, legal and professional fees (370) 2,170      1,800    

AGM and other governance costs 42           508         550       

31,804     36,354    68,158  

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE) 3,384      1,565      (1,819)

FIXED ASSETS

Land & buildings -             86,054       86,054    

Equipment (600) 4,200         4,800      

Tangible assets (600) 90,254       90,854    

Investments -             101            101         

(600) 90,355       90,955    

CURRENT ASSETS

Loan JPCC Ltd - intercompany account (6,201) 104,064     110,265  

Loan SHCC Ltd - intercompany account (84) 1,507         1,591      

(6,285) 105,571     111,856  

JPCC & SHCC profits & Colt Hill rent (39,926) 3,569         43,495    

Debtors (46,211) 109,140     155,351  

Sundry debtors and prepayments 6,750          6,750         -          

Cash at bank & in hand 31,495        207,645     176,150  

(7,966) 323,535     331,501  

CREDITORS

Suppliers 3,201          (307) (3,508)

Accrued expenses 6,930          (1,950) (8,880)

10,131        (2,257) (12,388)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 2,165          321,278     319,113  
-             

NET ASSETS 1,565          411,633     410,068  

BALANCE SHEET

Accounts for year ending 32 December 2020
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AGM

The Robin Higgs trophy was presented to

Roger Cansdale for various services rendered

over many years.

Roger then introduced the Dieter Jebens Award

for the best annual photograph of the canal by

a member of the Society, that he had donated in

memory of Dieter who had taken thousands of

excellent photos. It would be awarded for the

first time at the 2022 AGM so he urged members

to get snapping.

There was then an interval that allowed people

to use the nearby bar. The meeting resumed with

reports, starting with Fiona Shipp, the BCA

Canal Manager.

Fiona gave a very lively and interesting

presentation about use of the canal by unpowered

boats, largely canoes and paddleboards. This

had increased enormously during the lockdown

period. Income from unpowered licences in

2019-20 was £3,720, £12,560 in 2020-21 and

already £14,720 in 2021-22. As well as the

increased usage, this was also due to a vigorous

but friendly campaign to ensure that licence fees

were paid, increasingly online. The BCA’s licence

statistics had been used to negotiate an increase

in the amount paid to the canal by the British

Canoeing.

Other notable achievements had been the

publication of Fiona’s Paddle Guide to the canal

which was an immediate best seller, training of

volunteers to use canoes for things like weed

removal, and a big increase in the number of

small companies offering paddleboard training

on the canal.

Finally, Planet Canoe had produced a list of the

top 100 places to paddle in the World. A panel

of judges as well as a public vote rated each

nomination on beauty, excitement, tranquillity,

uniqueness and accessibility. As a result of a

nomination and some lovely photos by Gill

Ryan, the Basingstoke Canal was rated as 13th

in the whole World!

Dick King then gave the Boat Company report.

The 2020 season had been a washout due to the

COVID restrictions. Between 1st August and
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AGM

19th September, the John Pinkerton managed to

do only 10 charter trips and one late Mother’s

Day theme trip but at less than 50% capacity,

while Kitty was unable to do anything. As a result

the Boat Company had posted a loss for the first

time in its history and was unable to make a

donation to the Society.

However, volunteers were able to repaint most

of the JP’s exterior and replace the original

printed artwork with professionally hand-painted

versions. Volunteers led by Ian Sims had spent

many months designing a booking system to

replace the expensive commercial version

previously used to take online public booking

for both the JP and Kitty. The system can now

also take charter bookings.

Dick thanked all the Booking Team for their

assistance. It is now possible to check the

availability of trips of all types online. Business

is now picking up with a very busy August and

September also looking good.

The opening of the online shop on the Society

website last year had enabled SHCC Ltd, the

trading arm for sales, to make a donation of

£3570 to the Society. He thanked Roger Cansdale

for dealing with the orders.

Janet Buckley reported on the activities of the

Society’s Work Party. After completing the Ash

Lock water point and associated mooring, they

had carried on with the moorings at Farnborough

Road. Despite delays due to restrictions on pile

driving from Natural England and Covid social

distancing, these had been completed in time for

the official opening by the Holland Family, after

whom the moorings are now named.

Other activities included painting the garage

used for storing Society equipment in Up Nately,

raising the sunken barge at Britannia Wharf in

Woking and moving it to the flash at Hermitage,

moving the dredger Belfast Girl from St John’s

and sending it on its way to the Buckingham Arm

of the Grand Union, and resuming work on the

workboat Fly at Ash Lock. The next project will

be to install security fencing round the land

bought by the Society at Colt Hill.

Janet ended with a big thank-you to all the

members of the work party.

The final report was given by Ian Moore on

behalf of the Vice-Chairmen.  The complete

presentation can be found on the Society’s

website.

Headlines 2020-2021

· £400k contributed in cash and in kind

· Completion of Holland Mooring, and

opening ceremony

· New Society Vision for Canal defined

· Strong growth in membership, social

media following

· Major projects list agreed/prioritised

with BCA, incl info boards

· Research survey of membership and

followers

· Formalisation of working relationship

with BCA in progress

· Ken Sankey and Neil Sutherland step

back from lead duties
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AGM

Achievements 2020-2021

• Completion of Holland Mooring in

Farnborough

• £20k funds raised for 15 new

information boards

• £12k donated to BCA for volunteer

training, equipment

• 3500 volunteer days of towpath/

hydrocotyle weed clearance (= £280k

in kind)

• Lobbying teams established for each

riparian Council area

• Specialist volunteers recruited (eg in

planning, marketing)

• Membership increased 30% to over

1000

• 5000+ social media followers, “reach”

to over 10000+ pw

• Conducted survey on Canal usage,

attitudes, awareness

Issues/Concerns

• Continued financial support of Canal

by County and riparian Councils at

level requested in Canal Partnership

Agreement

• Swan Cutting potential impact on trip

boats navigation

Finally, at Liz Dodwell’s suggestion, a message

from the meeting was sent to Ken Sankey and

Neil Sutherland wishing them both a speedy

recovery.

Thanks to Tony Balch’s enterprise and

Waitrose’s desire to support local

communities, the Canal Society is £2,000

better off.

Tony collected a cheque from the Fleet

store (right) and other cheques were

passed over in Basingstoke and Woking.

Support your local Waitrose and if you

get the chance, put a green token in the

appropriate box!

Fund raising
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Woking Wharf

Letter From Peter Jones
Dear Roger,

Echoing Tim Dodwell and his statement on “Captain” to prevent myths and history becoming

confused, please see following.

On a trip to Lock 28 for a cream tea, with the ladies (no pub stops), our helmsman, who shall be

nameless (no names – no pack drill) told me that someone had told him that the Mayor of Woking

had been pushed in the canal when Goldsworth Locks

were opened.

As per the photos, Peter Redway, Mrs Gammon the Lady

Mayor, and I were on the John Pinkerton, approaching

Lock 10. A short speech, a dive, a swim and surface to cut

ribbon. You have copies of photos. The Tomlin Family

were great supporters of the Canal and Mrs Tomlin

insisted she had my suit cleaned. Her son wrote a out a chit

for me to use at the Brewery Road Laundry.

All good stuff. So many people have no conception of the

restoration and all it entailed – and why should they?

Regards

Peter Right. Peter Jones

taking the plunge.

Woking Coffee
Boat

The little van serving coffee  behind

the towpath by the World Wildlife

Fund Centre at Woking Wharf has

become a much appreciated

amenity in the last couple of years.

Now though, it has been replaced

by an even better attraction. The

retired tug Severn Belle is now the

Kiwi & Scot Coffee Boat. It serves barista

Italian coffee, home bakes and a brunch menu

Friday-Sunday. Opening hours are Tuesday to

Friday: 8.30am-2pm, Sat: 9am-3pm, Sun

10am-3pm.

The little vintage van is now available for hire,

either as a bar or for coffees.
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Odiham Raft

The Third Odiham Raft Race took place on

5th September in the same glorious weather as

the first two. How do they organise this -

somebody must have influence.

The format was much the same as the previous

race with teams starting and finishing at Colt

Hill Wharf after a turn near Lodge Copse

Bridge. However, to make thinngs more

exciting, teams went off two at a time from the

star line at the eastern end of the winding hole

by Galleon Marine. There was then a sprint to

try to be first at the bridge hole (See cover

photo).

This caused a few problems as rafts collided

side by side with the crew members in the

middle unable to paddle and the ones on the

outside forcing the rafts even closer together.

We may need some defined lanes next year!

1st - Badder Belles 26.52 Minutes

2nd - Boatyard Buoys 33.53 Minutes

3rd - Shark Bait 36.46 Minutes

4th - Space Hoppers 38.51 Minutes

5th - Unsinkable 2 44.03 Minutes

6th - Fastest Milk Float in the West 45.98

Minutes

7th - Dijabringabeer 49.48 Minutes

8th - Floaty Boaty 65.56 Minutes

Anyway, it was all good fun, a lot of people

got very wet but nobody drowned! The

winners were the Badder Belles, outfitted in

what appeared to be a tribute to the Sound of

Music although as I’ve never seen the film,

I’m not sure about that. Second place were

the Boatyard Buoys from Galleon Marine. They

later got their revenge by winning the tug-of-

war competition.

Complete race results were:

Right: The Space Hoppers came in a

creditable fourth place with their somewhat

bulbous craft, while the Fastest Milkfloat in

the West, consisting largely of plastic milk

bottles, was a couple of places behind.

Below: There was a great crowd to cheer

crews on to the finish line.
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Race 2021

The Tug-of-war was a new introduction this

year. Obviously run as a knock-out

competition, the two competing rafts were tied

together and on the signal from the referee

furious paddling commenced and continued

until one raft was pulled over the line.

The Boatyard Buoys proved worthy

champions and it was a just reward for Arthur

McCaffrey and Galleon Marine for all the hard

work that they had put into making the event a

success. Below:Boatyard Buoys and trophy.
Above: The Tug-of-War final,

Below: the Race Winners, the Badder Belles

John Pinkerton Canal Cruises
is looking for volunteers to help in several areas.

If you’d be interested in helping or would like

to find out more information about what’s

involved, email cheryl.richards@basingstoke-

canal.org.uk. Thank you.

Publicity

Help promote our trip boats at Odiham and

Woking. We have someone active on social

media but initiatives to reach other audiences are

needed.

Organising the crew roster

We are looking for someone to help the roster

manager organise the crew roster for trips. This

would be between March and October, perhaps

doing alternate months.

Planning ‘themed’ public trips

We are looking for people to join a small team to

plan and organise themed public trips. The

Pirate trip this year was a big hit with the adults

as well as the children. Do you have ideas for

other themed trips and would you be willing to

help make them happen?
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Winter works planned
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on the Canal 2021/22
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Work Party

As we had finished the Holland mooring we were

able to take our work Boat Alan Flight down the

canal to the dry dock where we gave it a general

spruce up. This entailed pressure washing the

below water parts and giving these a new coat of

black protection. While the top half was rubbed

down and given a new coat of green paint. The

hold was cleaned out completely, (the first time

for ages) and then given a coat of paint.

This was all done over one weekend and she was

then taken back out of the dry dock. And very

quickly moved up the canal towards Colt Hill.

However, a tree had come down near the Thatched

Cottage which nearly put a stop to the plans to

have Alan Flight at Colt Hill to assist with the

delivery of some fencing. But the owners were

very quick in getting the big oak tree removed so

with a juggling of crew we managed to get it

down on the day the fencing was being delivered.

As it arrived at Colt Hill the crew picked up the

dumb barge Beth and pulled that up the wharf at

Colt Hill, where a team were waiting for the

delivery of the fencing. This was a long wait as

the delivery driver had the wrong delivery post

code, north west Basingstoke and the wrong

mobile number for the team. He eventually

arrived about 5.30. The fencing of 41 panels with

posts and fixing were rapidly loaded onto Beth

and she was then taken down and moored on the

off side (Below: The fencing team).

That weekend the work party were out and the

fencing was off loaded and stored in our

compound near the bypass bridge. We then

started to clear a complete track from the

compound for the full length of our land, all the

branches & brambles were then collected by the

bank at the edge of the canal out of the way of

the forthcoming work. Using the marker posts

that had previously been installed we started to
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erect the fencing starting at the Galleon marine

end.

The first post hole being next to the house we

decided to dig by hand, which proved a good

idea as we had to slightly reposition the hole to

miss a drainage pipe. After this we used an auger

on a small JCB which was transported across

the canal from the wharf on Beth. The first

weekend we only erected 3 panels, after the

preceding preparation.

The following work party managed to erect a

further twelve, and also pollarded a couple of

willow trees which over hung the fence and our

neighbour’s property.

The next party erected fourteen further panels

but then had to stop as we were near the

compound and where there were a number of

very large trees that had previously fallen down

and had to be removed before any more fence

panels could be erected. The work party had

split into two with a group taking away some

brush to a burn site and then continuing up the

canal to remove a large broken branch hanging

down in the water on the off side, together with

other overhanging vegetation.

Fly
Kevin and Ian have also managed to find time to

do a bit of welding on Fly, the boat we acquired

from the Wey, that is currently sitting at the yard

at Ash Lock. Below, Kevin’s welding being

inspected by his son James.

P

Fencing at Colt HIll
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Other volunteers

With volunteer effort restricted

last year by COVID

regulations, Floating Pennywort

was free to do its best to take

over the bottom end of the

Basingstoke, and, indeed,

many other waterways in the

country. So this year there has

been a major effort to try and

get it under control.

This was helped at the end of

September by volunteers from the Mildenhurst branch of the Swedish construction company

Skanska, which is involved with the new village beiong built on the ex-Army land at Deepcut.

The company allowed them two days paid leave to man one of the BCA’s workboats and do

some serious weed removal.

According to the Mildenhurst website, environmental works at Deepcut will be continuing across

the site, including bat surveys, closing redundant badger setts, and relocating reptiles from their

construction sites. They are also installing new bat roosts to assist in migrating bats from

buildings listed for demolition.
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This Autumn, why not get on your wellies and go for a walk, enjoy the natural world

near you and take in the seasonal sights, sounds and smells.

The Basingstoke Canal is a great place to go, with an adult, to explore the wildlife. There are many

varieties of birds, animals, fish, insects, trees and plants etc. living on and around the canal.

If you are very observant (and quiet!) you may be lucky enough to see a kingfisher. Usually, the

flash of blue as it darts away from you is all you will see, but occasionally you may see one on a

branch waiting to dive for a fish.

 On your walk, why not take some pictures of the wildlife that you see, like this amazing picture

taken by Ken Sankey.

Kingfisher

by Ken Sankey

Back at home you could have a go at drawing your own kingfisher by following this YouTube link.

KingFisher drawing and coloring for kids - How to draw a KingFisher bird easy - YouTube

We would love to share your works of art so send any drawings or photographs to our Facebook

page ‘The Basingstoke Canal Society’. You may see yours one day.

If you would like some more canal ideas and activities take a look at the Canal & River Trust website

‘EXPLORERS’ section.

 https://canalrivertrust.org.uk/explorers

Susan Conry

Kids Basingstoke Canal
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Pledge

About 5 years ago, the Society was approached

by a man called Chris Lynas, who had seen

one of the Society’s tugs sitting in the yard at

Ash Lock. He was interested in trying to get

Pledge going again.

As this seemed like a good opportunity to

remove what looked like becoming a permanent

fixture at Ash Lock, the Society agreed to pay

the cost of moving the 7 ton boat to Chris’s

yard in Farnham where he planned to do the

work.

He removed the engine (no mean feat) and did

other work, but then things seem to have stalled

and little was heard until we received a message

from Chris’s wife recently saying that sadly he

had died.

However, this presented the Society with a

considerable problem because Chris’s widow

asked us to remove the tug from the premises

in Farnham. Where to put it? The BCA would

be very unhappy for it to be just cluttering up

the yard at Ash Lock indefinitely again. Not to

mention the cost of crane and lorry hire.

It looked as if the only solution might be to sell

the tug for scrap. 7 tons of steel would help to

pay some of the cost of moving it. However,

as a result of a steer from the IWA/WRG, Martin

Leech put a piece about the tug on the Canal

& River Trust’s Restoration Facebook page.

Literally within minutes the ad had been seen

by our old friend Rob Locatelli, who has

offered to crane the hull and old engine away

at his expense (these are in two different

locations), install a new (modern) engine and

put the tug to good use with his Canal and

River Services business.

If this comes off, it looks like a brilliant outcome

because it promises not only to save the Society

a great deal of expense and headache, but will

also mean that Pledge will have a future doing

what it was designed to do.

Thanks a million Rob.

Left: Pledge in the

yard at

Wrecclesham.
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Film
by a boating family some years earlier to replace

a child that had died.

The caste were apparently quite well known

stars of the silent era, some of whom later made

the transition to the talkies. The film must have

had a sizeable budget because in addition to all

the exterior shots, a replica of the barge’s cabin

was built for the studio scenes.

The barge was hired from Alec Harmsworth

and according to his grandson Tony was the

“Robin”, whose remains can still be seen at

the back of Angler’s Flash in Ash Vale.

Alec acquired the boat in 1920 and the cabin

was removed after the filming and it worked as

a lightening craft between Weybridge and

Woking carrying coal and timber. It was moored

in Mytchett Lake during WWII as an anti-

invasion obstacle and then moved to its current

location at the end of the war.

Howard Diamond, a founder member of the

Canal Society, told me that he and Tony rowed

out to the old boat some time in the mid 1970s

and removed the T-stud from its bows. He took

it up to Daventry where Hancock & Lane were

building the “John Pinkerton” and it was duly

welded onto the bows of our original trip boat.

I must tell its current owner, Josh Kerry, that

he has a little bit of British cinema history on

his floating home.

In the previous BCN, we published some still

photos from a film which was believed to have

been made on the canal in the 1920s, and

wondered whether anyone could identify it.

Nigel Searle, a regular contribitor to the BCN

and long-time member of the Society’s Work

Party, has managed to do just that.

The film was entitled “Brenda of the Barge”

and was made in 1920/21, staring Marjorie Villis

as the eponymous heroine, James Knight as

the hero and Bernard Dudley as the villain of

the piece. According to Kinematograph

Weekly, 10 March 1921,

“This is a story of canal life and introduces

some wonderfully picturesque exteriors taken

in the beautiful pine district of Frimley.

Throughout there is a pathetic appeal relieved

by some light touches of home life. The film

is not without its stunt, for there is a big jump

by James Knight in order to save the heroine

(Marjorie Villis) from drowning. In addition

there is what Walturdaw considers to be one

of the best fights that has ever been seen on

the British screen. The combatants are James

Knight and Bernard Dudley.”

The story is quite melodramatic, not so say

rather improbable.  A farmer's son falls in love

with a bargee's daughter, not knowing that she

is really his stepsister who had been kidnapped

Marjorie Villis and James Knight
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Shop

Still looking for small Christmas presents?

How about a Basingstoke Canal calendar

for next year?

In response to comments last year that the

calendar didn’t have enough space to fill in

appointments, we have made our latest one A4

size rather than A5, giving twice the area to

write on.

The calendar is designed for wall hanging and

has a different photo for each month showing

various aspects of the Canal’s life and activities,

both human and animal.

Price is £8 including postage and packing and

it can be ordered from our website at

basingstoke-canal.org.uk/shop.

We also have Christmas cards, priced £4 for a

pack of 10 or £10 for 3 packs, including p&p.

And of course, our range of books.

If you don’t use the internet, please give me a

ring on 01252 678608; there is an answer phone

if I’m out.

Or, if you want to be really traditional, send

me a letter with a cheque made out to SHCC

Ltd, to R Cansdale, 29 Knoll Road, Fleet,

Hants GU51 4PT.

Thanks very much. It all helps to raise money

for the Society and its various projects, inluding

an all-electric replacement for our little trip boat

Kitty.
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Those of you coming to our AGMs and following

our news will know that each year, our members

vote to elect the Trustees (also known as

Directors) of The Surrey & Hampshire Canal

Society Limited.

There are positions for 12 Trustees, all of whom

are required to be members of the Society. In the

past, a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary

and Treasurer were appointed from them at the

Committee meeeting following the AGM. Other

roles were handed out in a rather ad hoc manner

with too many jobs often landing in the

Chairman’s lap. In recent years a concerted

attempt has been made to bring some order to

this process with potential trustees chosen for

their capability to carry out distinct roles – these

include the Secretary, Treasurer, Health & Safety,

Working Parties, Planning, IT, Volunteering and

Boats management as well as Chairperson.

Our constitution includes a timetable for the

election process and where there may be more

than 12 nominees for these posts we are required

to hold a ballot to select these in a timely way to

be ready at the next AGM.

It is hoped that in 2022 our AGM will be able to

return to May/June and not continue to be

aggravated by any Covid delays. (More on this

to follow).

We are therefore having to start our election

process early and are alerting members now.  To

be elected to the committee, each applicant has

to do some form filling – including some basic

details about themselves and supported by two

proposers, who need to be Society members; in

addition, provide a short resumé explaining their

canal-specific interests and would-be

contribution.

For anyone interested in pursuing this, the

application form will be found in the members

area of our website.  Actual nominations need a

completed form and relevant biography to be

received by us no later than 20th January. In the

February edition of BCN these can then be

published* for members to decide their

preferences; then in the May edition we will

include the relevant voting instructions.

(Incidentally, these positions are all for directors

of a limited company (by guarantee) and any

person with a criminal record/convictions/

bankruptcy is not able to apply).

For anybody thinking of applying for the first

time, it may be a good idea to have a chat with

a current trustee – we can provide details if

required. Contact secretary@basingstoke-

canal.org.uk. Please note that we are always

looking for younger people to join the committee

to help bring a different view.

Celia Griffiths

Secretary

Election of Committee 2022

*This will not include personal details such as

addresses/phone/email.
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Membership report

The membership signup process seems very stable now with membership of 1030.  Whilst new

members are predominantly from the area surrounding the canal we do have applications from as

far away as Wolverhampton and Brighton.

We are always looking for new ways to increase membership so we have now introduced Gift

Memberships!  As a current member you can now purchase a voucher towards Adult or

Household membership which would make a very different gift for a relative or friend.  Head over

to the shop (basingstoke-canal.org.uk/shop) for more details

I would like to remind everyone that has ‘signed’ a Gift Aid Declaration that they need to keep their

details up to date so we send the correct information to HMRC.  This of course can be done via

the website Members area (basingstoke-canal.orguk/login).  Thankyou.

As ever a warm welcome to those that have recently joined the society:

Lillian McMeehan of Woking

Deborah McKinnon of Hook

Lauren Barraclough of Addlestone

James Best of Basingstoke

John Byrnes of Hook

Pauline Robertson of Camberley

Keith Bulling of Woking

John Sandford of Hook

Sheila Marchant of Woking

Gaynor Sutherland of Fleet

Sarah Luke of Camberley

Guy Hillier of Fleet

Neil Warrington of Woking

Andy Blake of Farnborough

Ben Fryer of Godalming

Greg Sutton of Fleet

Jonathan Mills of Fleet

Anthony Edwards of Camberley

Sandra O’Brien of Brighton

Phil Clayton of Wolverhampton

Luke Bates of Basingstoke

Helena Nguyenova of Basingstoke

Nicholas Bragger of Guildford

Lydia Gojke of Fleet

Ian Sesnan of London

Phillip Summersell of Fleet

Steven Parker of Hook

Best Regards

Andy Beale

Membership Secretary
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BCS information

The Bulletin is now up to

Issue 55.

If you want to keep up

with the latest news about

the canal, please click on

the Friends button on the

Society website at

www.basingstoke-canal.org.uk

To join the Society, please contact the

Membership Secretary, Andy Beale, at

membership@basingstoke-canal.org.uk.

The annual subscription is Adults £15,

Junior £0, Family £20, and Group £30

payable on March 1st each year. Life

membership is a one-off £200.

Date for next copy 31st January 2022

Published by the Surrey and Hampshire Canal Society Ltd., a non-profit distributing company limited by
guarantee, registered as a Charity. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Society. Executive

members of the Committee are shown in bold type and Directors of the Society  have an asterisk (*) after their
name.

Editorial Team:    Editor: Roger Cansdale 29 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants GU51 4PT    01252-678608

                                                                                      e-mail:  editor@basingstoke-canal.org.uk

Presidents: Tim & Elizabeth Dodwell

Chairman:     Vacant

Vice-Chairmen:     Tony Balch*    )

    Ian Moore*      )

Hon. Secretary:     Celia Griffiths* .

Treasurer:     David Wall*

Volunteers     Ken Sankey*

IT     Neil Sutherland*

Membership Secretary:     Andrew Beale

Projects & Fund raising     John Turner*

Lobbying     Tony Balch*

Marketing & Communications    Vacant

Weekend Work Party     Janet Buckley*

JPII Trip Boat Manager:     Dick King*

Trip Boat Bookings:     Team

Sales Manager:     Roger Cansdale

Events Coordinator:     Heather Sloane

Safety Officer     Simon Tudor*

Press Officer:     Lisa Taylor

External Talks Organiser:     Roger Cansdale

Website Manager     Mel Lewis

Planning     Graham Corser

Lengthman Organiser:     Barry Jones

Archivist:     Vacant

Chobham talks:     Graham Deavin &  Alan Norris

Work Site Manager     Kevin Redway*

KittyTrip Boat  Manager     Ian Moore*

General Canal Society contact number:  07305 340547

Basingstoke Canal Authority Canal Centre, Mytchett Place Road, Mytchett, Surrey GU16 6DD            01252-370073

Canal Society Internet Website:  www.basingstoke-canal.org.uk

Canal Authority Internet Website: www.basingstoke-canal.co.uk

The Canal Society has introduced a new Email

project under which anyone who needs one can

have a personal and/or an organisational email

address. If you need to contact someone, their

addresses are likely to be in the form

elvis.presley@basingstoke-canal.org.uk or

singer@basingstoke-canal.org.uk

Acting
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Raft race

Printed by

A3 Design, Farnham

This family of swans didn’t seem very interested in the raft race.

.


